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         Parish of Curdworth, Middleton and Wishaw 

  

NEWSLETTER           
For the weeks beginning Sundays 25th September and 2nd 

October 2022   

15th and 16th Sundays after Trinity  
 

  Welcome to the Newsletter 
 
Sunday 25th September – 15th Sunday after Trinity 

• PETS BLESSING SERVICE at 9.30am at St Nicholas’, Curdworth   

• Holy Communion at 9.30am at St Chad’s, Wishaw 

• Holy Communion at 11.15am at St Nicholas’, Curdworth  

• HARVEST FESTIVAL at 3.30pm at St John’s, Middleton  
Sunday 2nd October – 16th Sunday after Trinity 

• HARVEST FESTIVAL at 9.30am at St Chad’s, Wishaw  

• Holy Communion at 11.15am at St Nicholas’, Curdworth 

• Holy Communion at 11.15am at St John’s, Middleton 
Sunday 9th October – 17th Sunday after Trinity 

• Deanery Confirmation Service with Holy Communion at 10.30am at St 
Nicholas’, Curdworth 

 
We are still in our season of Harvest Festivals and the gifts for the Food Bank 
are so welcome. The Food Banks are busier than ever and very much 
appreciate all we can give them. 
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Here are some photos showing some of the staff at the food bank and Eric with 
two different loads (knew that shopping trolley would come in handy one day!) 
and his car boot full to bursting. 

         
 

        
Huge thank you to Eric for taking all the gifts to the Food Bank and to all of you 

for donating them.  

DIARY 
Date Time Event Note 

Sunday 25th 

September 

15th Sunday 

after Trinity 

9.30am 

9.30am 

11.15am 

 3.30pm 

Pets Blessing Service 

Holy  Communion 

Holy Communion 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 

St Nicholas’, Curdworth 

St Chad’s, Wishaw 

St Nicholas’, Curdworth 

St John’s, Middleton 
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Congratulations and very best wishes to Lauren Naylor and James Ashton who 

were married on 24th September at St Nicholas’ Church, Curdworth. 

Monday 26th 9.30am 

7.45pm 

Morning Prayer 

Parochial Church Council 

Online 

Curdworth Church Hall and 

Online 

Tuesday 27th  9.30am 

7.45pm 

Morning Prayer 

Evening Prayer 

Online 

Wednesday 28th  7.15pm Choir Practice Curdworth Church Hall 

Thursday 29th   9.30am 

7.45pm 

Morning Prayer 

Compline 

Online 

Friday 30th  9.30am Morning Prayer Online 

Saturday 1st 

October 

7.30pm CEILIDH Curdworth Village Hall 

Sunday 2nd  

16th Sunday 

after Trinity  

Green 

9.30am 

11.15am 

11.15am 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 

Holy Communion 

Holy Communion 

St Chad’s Wishaw 

St Nicholas’ Curdworth 

St John’s, Middleton 

Monday 3rd  9.30am Morning Prayer Online 

Tuesday 4th  9.30am 

7.45pm 

Morning Prayer 

Evening Prayer 

Online 

 

Wednesday 5th  7.15pm Choir Practice Curdworth Church Hall 

Thursday 6th   9.30am 

7.45pm 

Morning Prayer 

Compline 

Online 

Friday 7th   9.30am Morning Prayer Online 

Sunday 9th 

17th  Sunday 

after Trinity 

Green 

10.30am 

 

DEANERY CONFIRMATION 

SERVICE WITH HOLY 

COMMUNION 

St Nicholas’, Curdworth 
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FUTURE EVENTS for your diary 

Harvest Festivals 

• St John’s, Middleton – Sunday 25th September 3.30pm 

• St Chad’s, Wishaw – Sunday 2nd October at 9.30am 

CEILIDH 

St Chad’s Church is holding a “Ceilidh” with a live band – 

Saturday 1st October at 7.30pm in  

Curdworth Village Hall.  

Tickets adults £10, children £5, including ploughman’s supper. 

 Bring your own drinks. 

SOLD OUT!! 

CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL 

Details to follow in the next issue. 

 

BOOKS OF CONDOLENCE 

The Books of Condolence will be closed after the services on Sunday 25th 

September. 

Finance – Here are the bank details for each church for your reference: 

St Nicholas’: 30-92-75    00610273                            St John’s: 05-09-42    57896460                                            

St Chad’s: 30-98-37    00152981         

The Newsletter – if you would like anything added to the Newsletter, here are the details 

you need:  margaret_allen69@yahoo.co.uk   07778 458 789  or n.w.phillips@live.com 07498 

202262  

Link for online services and meetings: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84233355603?pwd=bmxQMHpCT3RIM28ybFBHRzGdz09        

Meeting ID: 842 3335 5603     Passcode: 746923                                                              

You can join us on the phone by dialling 0203 481 5237 

Then Entering:  842 3335 5603##           Then:  746923# 

mailto:margaret_allen69@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:n.w.phillips@live.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84233355603?pwd=bmxQMHpCT3RIM28ybFBHRzGdz09
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PRAYERS  In your prayers this week, please pray for those who are sick, including: 

Shirley Bolton                    Gordon Butler                            Shirley Butler                Joe Cartmell                     

Ivy Cheshire                       Adrian Cionnagh                        Diane Craven                    Lesley Cox                          

Colin Dunn                         Claire Eldridge                            Jean Eldridge        Richelle Gallagher             

Pat Harris                            Jean Moreton                            Isabella Murphy     Philip O’Halloran               

Brian Pearson                    Colin Philpott                             Ann Powell                Lucinda Shelley                  

Joyce Simmons                  Cathy Smith                                Flo Stokes                Barbara Thomas                

Jenny Tillson                       Margaret Turner                       Pat Turner          Margaret Vaughton          

Gaynor Wadsworth           Elizabeth Walsh             

(If you would like anyone added to this list, please let us know. Also, if anyone can be taken 

off the list because they are feeling better.) 

Remember those who have died and those who mourn them., especially at this time the 

family and friends of Iris Clarke. 

Collect and Readings for Sunday 25th September 2022  

15th  Sunday after Trinity  

Collect 

God, who in generous mercy sent the Holy Spirit 

 upon your Church in the burning fire of your love: 

grant that your people may be fervent 

 in the fellowship of the gospel 

that, always abiding in you, 

they may be found steadfast in faith and active in service; 

through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 

who is alive and reigns with you, 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and for ever. 

Amen. 
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The Old Testament Reading    
is from the book of the prophet Jeremiah chapter 32 

1The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD in the tenth year of King 

Zedekiah of Judah, which was the eighteenth year of Nebuchadnezzar. 2At that 

time the army of the king of Babylon was besieging Jerusalem, and the prophet 

Jeremiah was confined in the court of the guard that was in the palace of the 

king of Judah, 3where King Zedekiah of Judah had confined him.  

6Jeremiah said, The word of the LORD came to me: 7Hanamel son of your 

uncle Shallum is going to come to you and say, ‘Buy my field that is at 

Anathoth, for the right of redemption by purchase is yours.’ 8Then my cousin 

Hanamel came to me in the court of the guard, in accordance with the word of 

the LORD, and said to me, ‘Buy my field that is at Anathoth in the land of 

Benjamin, for the right of possession and redemption is yours; buy it for 

yourself.‘ Then I knew that this was the word of the LORD.  

9And I bought the field at Anathoth from my cousin Hanamel, and weighed out 

the money to him, seventeen shekels of silver. 10I signed the deed, sealed it, got 

witnesses, and weighed the money on scales. 11Then I took the sealed deed of 

purchase, containing the terms and conditions, and the open copy; 12and I gave 

the deed of purchase to Baruch son of Neriah son of Mahseiah, in the presence 

of my cousin Hanamel, in the presence of the witnesses who signed the deed 

of purchase, and in the presence of all the Judeans who were sitting in the 

court of the guard. 13In their presence I charged Baruch, saying, 14Thus says the 

LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Take these deeds, both this sealed deed of 

purchase and this open deed, and put them in an earthenware jar, in order that 

they may last for a long time. 15For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of 

Israel: Houses and fields and vineyards shall again be bought in this land.  

 

This is the word of the Lord      

Thanks be to God. 

 

The New Testament Reading  

is from the letter to the first letter to Timothy chapter 6 

6There is great gain in godliness combined with contentment; 7for we brought 

nothing into the world, so that we can take nothing out of it; 8but if we have 

food and clothing, we will be content with these. 9But those who want to be 

rich fall into temptation and are trapped by many senseless and harmful desires 

that plunge people into ruin and destruction. 10For the love of money is a root 
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of all kinds of evil, and in their eagerness to be rich some have wandered away 

from the faith and pierced themselves with many pains. 

11But as for you, man of God, shun all this; pursue righteousness, godliness, 

faith, love, endurance, gentleness. 12Fight the good fight of the faith; take hold 

of the eternal life, to which you were called and for which you made the good 

confession in the presence of many witnesses. 13In the presence of God, who 

gives life to all things, and of Christ Jesus, who in his testimony before Pontius 

Pilate made the good confession, 14I charge you to keep the commandment 

without spot or blame until the manifestation of our Lord Jesus Christ, 15which 

he will bring about at the right time – he who is the blessed and only 

Sovereign, the King of kings and Lord of lords. 16It is he alone who has 

immortality and dwells in unapproachable light, whom no one has ever seen or 

can see; to him be honour and eternal dominion. Amen. 

17As for those who in the present age are rich, command them not to be 

haughty, or to set their hopes on the uncertainty of riches, but rather on God 

who richly provides us with everything for our enjoyment. 18They are to do 

good, to be rich in good works, generous, and ready to share, 19thus storing up 

for themselves the treasure of a good foundation for the future, so that they 

may take hold of the life that really is life.  

 

This is the word of the Lord 

Thanks be to God. 

 

The Gospel 

Here is the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke chapter 16 

Glory to you, O Lord.  

Jesus told this parable to those among the Pharisees who loved money: 
19‘There was a rich man who was dressed in purple and fine linen and who 

feasted sumptuously every day. 20And at his gate lay a poor man named 

Lazarus, covered with sores, 21who longed to satisfy his hunger with what fell 

from the rich man’s table; even the dogs would come and lick his sores. 22The 

poor man died and was carried away by the angels to be with Abraham. The 

rich man also died and was buried. 23In Hades, where he was being tormented, 

he looked up and saw Abraham far away with Lazarus by his side. 24He called 

out, “Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus to dip the tip of 

his finger in water and cool my tongue; for I am in agony in these flames.” 25But 

Abraham said, “Child, remember that during your lifetime you received your 

good things, and Lazarus in like manner evil things; but now he is comforted 

here, and you are in agony. 26Besides all this, between you and us a great chasm 
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has been fixed, so that those who might want to pass from here to you cannot 

do so, and no one can cross from there to us.” 27The man who had been rich 

said, “Then, father, I beg you to send him to my father’s house - 28for I have 

five brothers - that he may warn them, so that they will not also come into this 

place of torment.” 29Abraham replied, “They have Moses and the prophets; 

they should listen to them.” 30He said, “No, father Abraham; but if someone 

goes to them from the dead, they will repent.” 31Abraham said to him, “If they 

do not listen to Moses and the prophets, neither will they be convinced even if 

someone rises from the dead.”’ 

 

This is the Gospel of the Lord 

Praise to you, O Christ.   

 

The Post Communion Prayer  

Keep, O Lord, your Church, with your perpetual mercy; 

and, because without you our human frailty cannot but fall, 

keep us ever by your help from all things hurtful, 

and lead us to all things profitable to our salvation; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

 

Collect and Readings for Sunday 2nd October 2022- 

16th Sunday after Trinity 

The Collect 

O Lord, we beseech you mercifully to hear the prayers 

 of your people who call upon you; 

and grant that they may both perceive and know 

 what things they ought to do, 

and also may have grace and power faithfully to fulfil them; 

through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 

who is alive and reigns with you, 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and for ever. 

Amen. 
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The Old Testament Reading 

is from the book of Lamentations chapters 1 and 3 

 

 1How lonely sits the city 
  that once was full of people! 

 How like a widow she has become, 

  she that was great among the nations! 

 She that was a princess among the provinces 

  has become a vassal.  

   

 2She weeps bitterly in the night, 

  with tears on her cheeks; 

 among all her lovers 

  she has no one to comfort her; 

 all her friends have dealt treacherously with her, 

  they have become her enemies.  

   

 3Judah has gone into exile with suffering 

  and hard servitude; 

 she lives now among the nations, 

  and finds no resting-place; 

 her pursuers have all overtaken her 

  in the midst of her distress.  

   

 4The roads to Zion mourn, 

  for no one comes to the festivals; 

 all her gates are desolate, 

  her priests groan; 

 her young girls grieve, 

  and her lot is bitter.  

   

 5Her foes have become the masters, 

  her enemies prosper, 

 because the LORD has made her suffer 
  for the multitude of her transgressions; 

 her children have gone away, 

  captives before the foe.  

   

 6From daughter Zion has departed 

  all her majesty. 

 Her princes have become like stags 

  that find no pasture; 

 they fled without strength 

  before the pursuer.  
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 I remember my affliction and my wandering, 

  the bitterness and the gall. 

 I well remember them, 

  and my soul is downcast within me. 

 Yet this I call to mind 

  and therefore I have hope: 

 Because of the LORD’S great love we are not consumed, 

  for his compassions never fail. 

 They are new every morning; 

  great is your faithfulness. 

 I say to myself, “The LORD is my portion; 

  therefore I will wait for him.” 

 The LORD is good to those whose hope is in him, 

  to the one who seeks him; 

 it is good to wait quietly 
  for the salvation of the LORD. 

 

This is the word of the Lord       

Thanks be to God.  

 

The New Testament Reading 

is from the second letter to Timothy chapter 1 

1Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God, for the sake of the promise 

of life that is in Christ Jesus, 

2To Timothy, my beloved child: 

Grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord. 

3I am grateful to God – whom I worship with a clear conscience, as my 

ancestors did – when I remember you constantly in my prayers night and day. 
4Recalling your tears, I long to see you so that I may be filled with joy. 5I am 

reminded of your sincere faith, a faith that lived first in your grandmother Lois 

and your mother Eunice and now, I am sure, lives in you. 6For this reason I 

remind you to rekindle the gift of God that is within you through the laying on 

of my hands; 7for God did not give us a spirit of cowardice, but rather a spirit 

of power and of love and of self-discipline. 

8Do not be ashamed, then, of the testimony about our Lord or of me his 

prisoner, but join with me in suffering for the gospel, relying on the power of 

God, 9who saved us and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 

works but according to his own purpose and grace. This grace was given to us 

in Christ Jesus before the ages began, 10but it has now been revealed through 

the appearing of our Saviour Christ Jesus, who abolished death and brought life 

and immortality to light through the gospel. 11For this gospel I was appointed a 
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herald and an apostle and a teacher, 12and for this reason I suffer as I do. But I 

am not ashamed, for I know the one in whom I have put my trust, and I am 

sure that he is able to guard until that day what I have entrusted to him. 13Hold 

to the standard of sound teaching that you have heard from me, in the faith 

and love that are in Christ Jesus. 14Guard the good treasure entrusted to you, 

with the help of the Holy Spirit living in us.  

This is the word of the Lord 

Thanks be to God. 

 

The Gospel 

Hear the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke chapter 17. 

Glory to you, O Lord. 

5The apostles said to the Lord, ‘Increase our faith!’ 6The Lord replied, ‘If you 

had faith the size of a mustard seed, you could say to this mulberry tree, “Be 

uprooted and planted in the sea,” and it would obey you. 

7Who among you would say to your slave who has just come in from ploughing 

or tending sheep in the field, “Come here at once and take your place at the 

table”? 8Would you not rather say to him, “Prepare supper for me, put on 

your apron and serve me while I eat and drink; later you may eat and drink”? 
9Do you thank the slave for doing what was commanded? 10So you also, when 

you have done all that you were ordered to do, say, “We are worthless slaves; 

we have done only what we ought to have done!”’  

This is the Gospel of the Lord. 

Praise to you, O Christ. 

 

Post communion 

Almighty God, 

you have taught us through your Son 

that love is the fulfilling of the law: 

grant that we may love you with our whole heart 

and our neighbours as ourselves; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 
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